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4- ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAV EVENINQ, OCTOBER I, 1909

VOLUME 7.

Loose Hay

-

NUMBER

Loose May

-

THE ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE COMPANY

181

WILL PAY YOU $12.00 A TON FOR YOUR LOOSE HAY. PHONE 30

PEARY SAILS

have given up the search and the
will 'h jort IniiM. Ihmnirh the
iK ice channels and
iby oomniunica- uon win otner ciuea. i ne surety
company has made good the toss to
the Citizens National Bank.
li lint,

t

UP HUDSON

WILL ADMIT GOODS FOR SUFFERS FREE INTO MEXICO.
Mexico City. Ocl. 1. It is believed
that a law will be passed admitting
free of duty supplies for the flood
New York. Oct. I. Peary arrived sufferers and supplies for industries
a: 7:15 an.l af cr a hurried breakfast cripplwd by the flood.
o
aboard i lie Roosevelt, which had
Tm
M earned up the river to dock at
2nd FIRST PRODUCTION OF
wireet. IVary refused to laik regardREHN COMPANY PLEASES.
ing the Cook controversy.
The ltehn Musical Comedy ComThe naval parade consists of light pany arrived last night from the north
draught gunboats, which will over- seventeen in nunvber. and put on be
take :he Half Moon and Clermont at fore a fair sized crowd at "the Armory
Newbiirg. where the ibig parade will b the first of their three productions.
ou land. The escort includes a light Ia.quito." It is a typical musical
draught cruisor an.l a fleet of sub farce, wi'h a light plot serving as the
Marines and torpedo boats.
frame work upon which is huug the
Air. Itri'J Mian and a number of musical and specialty stunts of an ennewspaper men were the only ones : joyable evening. The .songs are well
grt-e- t
Peary at the railroad station. suported by a well drilled chorus of
The hi:? historical pageant paraded seven pretty girls ami the musical
through .Brooklyn today.
f. ature intakes up an important part
It has not been decided how far up of the program.
will tro. When
the river the
The feature of last night's show was
she took Peary, his wife and
the act of the St. Pierre .brothers,
flying the acrobats, and especially of Tom St.
d'toaird. the vessel
North Pole Has. there was no demon- Pierre, who. as "the frog." gave a
stration for Peary, al! hough vessel hi:rh cla-contortion performance
w ther whittles as the Roosevelt George V. Rehn, manager of
he
passed at the rear of the parade.
show, took a leading part as Irish
Newburg. X. Y.. Oct. 1. Newburg comedian and his songs were the best
today witnessed 'the formal transfer of the evening, being in good voice
of the Half Moon and the Clermont and made good with the audience.
from the lower Hudson to a commit Mrs. Rosa Rehn. iwtfe of the 'manager,
the Highland Fling as it was
lee from :he npier H'ldson. The Im- danced
never seen in Roswell before and her
was accompanied by an
posing array of warships, and river act was one of the features of last
craft. The little vessels anchored ofT night's perform ace. She was especialthe torn, while Governor Hughes ly well supported In this nunilher
chorus.
and :he menlers of the committee
The company plays tonight and
were rweleomed Ibv Mayor McClims
night at the Armory, putting
with a military salute.
Governor Hughes reviewed a 'parade on tonight "Idolized Ua."
of soldiws and sailors and attended a
City Club.
SOLDIERS ADDITIONAL SCRIP
dinner at the
Oaeing. X. . Oct. 1. Tae convicts CHEAP. DREW E. PRUIT.
o- at Sing Sing marched out today and
were allowed to see the Half Moon CARNEGIE BEATEN BY A
BASE BALL PLAYER.
and the Clermont as they passed up
Pl.tsburg. Pa.. Oct. 1. AHhougTi
the river with their escort.
Eight Squadrons in Parade
the home town or Vagnnr. the base
Xew York. Oct. 1. The naval paall player i9 named for Carnegie,
rade held here todav in connection the steel magnate never received the
celbrtvfion honors given to the base ball player.
wi.to the Hndson-V'tltowas the greatest in the history of ihe The city council last night passed a
I'nited States, and perhaps the great- resolution congratulating Wagner on
est the world has ever seen. Over his great aohievemeivs as a base ball
I.OOO vessels, dnclnding cniisers.
plaver and iconiflrattilated the town
sieamtJioats. private yachts, on having him as a citizen. The voting
tugs. steam lighters and motor .boats was accompanied with cheers.
participated In the event. The veso
sels were divided into eight squad
The Wool Market.
offflag
by
a
rona. each commanded
St. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 1. Wool quiet.
icer. The squadrons were then divid- Territory and western mediums. 23
divisions of not fewer than T28; fine mediums, 22fj24; fine. 13
ed
four vessels, all nn line except Cnited
State naval ships ibeing under t'.ie
ON THE
command of Captain Jacob W. Miller, STAKED HIS LIFE
TOSS OF A COIN AND LOST.
chairman of the Hudson Fulton's ComAngeles. Oct. 1. David
I .os
mission for the naval parade. There
the mine owner who disappearwere eighty warships in line, fifty
ed in the desert, staked his life on
three (being detailed from 4he Atlantic
squadron of the United States navy. the toss of a coin and lost, according
prospector
were to "Malpals" Mike, the
Foretgn nations represented
Roo.-ieve-

Brldg-TT.a-

n

s

i

com-tnltte-

a

ty-th-

New-burg

SPANISH

TAFT IS ON
THE DEFENSE
Seattle. Waah.. Oct. 1. President
tion this morning to 'visit the Jive
stock show. He then went to the Golf
and Country Club, where he spent
fiv: hours playing golf with an old
Yale classmaie.
At four o'clock the President will
leave fur Tacoma where he will attend a dinner and address a putblic
meeting.
last night he made an address in
which he dwelt upon the hustling
qualities of the Seattle citizens and
paid a tribute to Ballinger and announced that the Secretary had his

raft paid his last visit to the Exposi

full confidence.
He then defended himself against
the assertion that he was not carry
ing out the Roosevelt policies, saying
that many did not know what those
policies were and as he had spent
four years in Roosevelt's cabinst, he
knew as well as anyone what Roose
veil contemplated and he would carry out his plans.
Mr, Taffs Trip
Sea: tie. Wash.. Ocl. 1. President
Taft. ami party are continuing today
trip of the exposl
their
rion and the city of Seatile. They
leave for Tacoma this afternoon at
4 o'clock, where Mr. Taft will spend
the evening testing the truthfulness
legend:
of that sign-iar"You'll
Like Taconia."
sight-seein-

g

d

Initios

"TtiA

et

ttiA

Vipat

Traohfli-

-

ian church "will serve a chicken dinner on Monday from ll.IJO a: the old
.Majestic ineatxe stand.

Y--

.1

n

in-t-

Eld-redg-

NOTICE!
All fishing in the Country Club Lake is closed
until next season.
By Order of the Board of Directors,
J. A. GRAHAM, Secy.

e.

SAYS A MINISTER CANNOT
LEAD A CORRECT LIFE.
.

Iwj-enceKan.. Oct. 1. "I don't
believe a minister of the gospel can
lead an honest life," said Rec. D. Car-rkwho has resigned from the min
and become a freet railway
eonducor. Carriek says the public
never sees behind the pastors home
and never knows of the trials and
temptations which assail aim.

k

is-r-

HARRIMAN DIED FROM
A SPINAL DISEASE.
Vienna. Austria, Oc!. 1. According
to Prof. A. von St rum pell, Harrlrnan's
RuroiK-aphysician, the railroad mag
nale was slithering from spinal disease, known as chronic spondylitis,
at the time of his death and the Btom-actrougle was secondary. This diagnosis is paid to nave geen confirmed
by an
examination.
Iater the
trouJble developed into carcinoma.
n

h

y

SHE MARRIED

A

TITLE

ANC OOT A SPENDTHRIFT.

.Vienna.
Austria. Oct. 1. Prince
Miguel Braganza, who recently married Miss Anita Stewart, sep)daugh
ter of "Silent Smith." has been sued
for 6.000 crowns borrowed from a
money lender when he did not have
money enough to pay his hotel bill In
Paris or enough to get to Scotland
where Miss Stewart was. He has
since tried to borrow 200.000 crowns
from the same money lender. The
suit was withdrawn as the money
lended feared he would be put In
prison for usury.
o

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
Dold's Quality Meats.
Prime Cuts of Beef.
Baltimore Roasts.
Fresh Pork Sausage.
Nice Dressed Chicken.
Fresh Fish and Oysters.
Call 31 for Quality.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.

who was with him. Alike says the two
were without provisions on their trip
power site, and when the
to inspect
81t2
water was reduced to Ave gallons.
Eldrldge proposed to toss a coin to
see which should make a dash for A LACK OF ENUMERATORS
Greenwater for aid. Mike won and
IN WESTERN STATES.
when he arrived at Greenwater sent
Washington.
Oct. 1. Unless more
companparty
for his
out a search
applications
jobs in the census
for
found.
ion who could not be
received
bureau
from Western
are
o
States and Territories, it is prdba.ble
BE
SPENT
TO
MILLION
TWELVE
ebration.
that those sections will not receive
FOR R. R. ROLLING STOCK. their full quotas of census enumera
millions
1.
Chicago, Oct.
Twelve
POSSES GIVE UP SEARCH
tors.
FOR BANK ROBBERS. are to ge spent tor rolling stock and
gy
U.
the
motive power equipment
Best printing at Record Office.
Glen wood Springs. Colo., Oct. 1.
The posses hunting the bank robbers P. and the S. P. Railways.

England.. Italy. France.
Germany.
Mexico. Argentine. Chili and Peru.
River towns along the Hudson devoted
4he day to exercises along the river
nlde. fetes and cbampetree wherever
the nature of the water front made
program possible. At New-u- r
wuch
the Half Moon aJid Clermont
were lurncxl over to an
squadron, which will take the replicas on to Albany for next week's celup-riv-

er

of Cuba, on the
and IMoroooan
tarnations.
General Weyler has already stated In
public that a policy of foresight would
have avoided the Catalonlajj troubles.
Governor-Genera-

DEFEATED

We have just received a

And Other Cereals

shipment of the
Official Buttons
and the prices are
Bargain Prices.
See Them At Once.

Shepherd & .Company,

PECOS VALLEY DRU6 GO.

A Car of Dr. Price's
NEW CHOP ROLLED OATS

"Quality Grocers"
- PHONE 444

The jjSttfttg Store

JEFFRIES

Governor Clark Takes Office.
Juneau. Alaska, Oct. 1. Walter E.
Clark, of Connect IcuC. recently appointed Governor of Alaska, took the
oath of office here today. Before his
appointment Mr. Clark was a newsMelllla. Morocco. Oct. 1. The Span- paper man, being the Washington
San Francisco, Oct. 1. Sam Borger,
ish force from Zeluan reconnoltering correspondent for the New York Sun. Jeffries manager, has received a wire
In the direction of Sokel Jem is met
from the boiler maker, announcing
with a serious reverse In an engage
that Jeffries leaves for America on
Bread Pirces Reduced.
ment with the Moors yesterday. Gen
Toronto, Out., Oct. 1. Toronto (b- October 15. Berger says Jeff ties wants:
n
eral Diaz Vicarlo. three other officers akers today began a
in the io fight Johnson as soon as R can be
and fourteen men were killed and 182 price of hre3d. following the gardu-e- l arranged, and prefers Galveston as
wounded.
price of flower. the place.
reduction in
Falling into an ' ambush made on The reduction is the
effected by Increaso
'
their return from the reconoisance ing the size of the loaf, which weighs
Judge Wm. H. Pope. Clerk. S. I.
the Spanish held out until reinforce
ounces,
Instead of sixteen
Roberts and Reporter A. L. Hull rements with a battery of machine gunj
o
turned last night from Clovis, where
with which they beat ofT the Moors.
The New r?"ndland Fisheries.
tbey have been holding the Curry
Madrid. Spain, Oct. 1. it is now
St. John's N. F.. Ort. 1. The re- county term of court. They will Ibe
known that the Spanish abandoned newal
of the modus Vivendi between here until Snndav nifht or Afondav
their position on the summit of Mt. Great Britain
and the I'nited States and then go to Carlsbad, where uhe
Guruga on the appearance of 4.000 regarding
tfte herring ftshories .be- fall term of Eddy county court opens
Moors, who were expected to attack came
operative Coday.
The agree icgany Monday.
at any time. The latest .Spanish de iiien-- will
insure harmony at Bay isfeat in Morocco is not yet known to lands between
the American captains
Get your Sunday dinner at the
the people as the government fca care and the government.
Exchange at Shepherd & ComThe entire fishfully suppressing all reports.
ery question, which has agitated the pany, phone 444. Jelly, chicken.
American and Newfoundlanders
for spiced beef. Saratoga chips, frozen
Swift Board Ends Sittings.
years, will be settled by The
desserts, salads etc.
i
Boston. Mass., Oct. 1. The board. tnujiKU.
o
headed .by Admiral Swift, whioh has
DEPOSED
SHAH
OF PERSIA
In
session since early in the CARS RUNNING AT NIGHT IN
teen
IS TAKEN TO RUSSIA.
summer ended its sittings oday. afOMAHA DESPITE STRIKE
St. Petersburg. Oct. 1. Mohammed
ter making an exhaustive review of
Omaha. Neb., Oct. 1. For the first Ali, the deposed shah of Persia, sailthe Newberry plan of the navy yard time
during the stirlke, the street cars ed yesterday from Anzalion to exile
management.
last night until ten o'clock Tiere in Russia. He will te taken 4o Odea
Admiral Swift has in his posses ran
sa. His movements are kept secret as
sion a vast deal of testimony and da- were a number of minor riots.
a.sasslnation Is feared .
Kipling's Saturday Specials.
All candies In the north window at PINCHOT WILL CONTINUE HIS
PhosM 65 ami 44.
215 North Maki 3
cents per pound. Everything on the
POLICIES AS IN THE PAST
counter at 15 cents per pound.
Washington,
Oct. 1. Glfford
Son & Co.
has returned with the announceDR. LOWBER WILL
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
ment tJiat he will continue his poli&
LECTURE NEXT WEEK. cies regarding conservation and the
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
3 LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY S
Dr. J. W. Iowlber. or Austin. Tex.. reseirvations and forests just as in
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK will arrive tonight to spend ten days the past.
o
in Roswell as the guest of Mr. and
We are shy a dozen small resl- Mrs. M. H. Brasher, who were for a
Kipling's Saturday Specials.
denees for rent. .List with us
All candies in the north window at
number of years members of his confor quick action.
gregation over in Texas and are old .1 cents per pound. Everything on the
Some residences, orchards,
rriends. While here Dr. lxwber will counter at 15 cents ier pound.
n
deliver a course of lectures nishtly
farms and acreage for less mon- at the Christian church,
Better printing at Record Office.
heginninr
ey this week than ever again.
Sunday night and continuing through
o
City lots at $1.00115.000.
the coming week up to and including
A Question of Importance.
Sunday night. 11 is lectures will
Why hire a cheap tauto,
Knows next
Ask Parsons--H- e
be along the line of social evils of the Cruse's big anto can tye rented atwhen
the
present hay and modern infid.-l.
same price. Special rate to families
Dr. Lowtoer was for 13 years pastor of through the farms, afternoons.
80tf.
ta atout the management of private a leading church In Austin and is conshipyards and the conduct of navy ceded to be one of the deepest tinkers an philosophers of the South. He
bureaus.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Some of this information was gath has been president of a number of (Local Report Observation Taken at
ered by .Secretary .Meyer at the de prominent colleges in the South and
6:00 a. m.)
partment and on his trips of in spec hi3 lectures will no doutM be of hitrli
;ion. There is also a mass of mater- merit. No admission will fee charged
Roswell. N. M.. Oct. 1. Temperaial obtained from other sources.
and everybody is cordially invited.
ture. ;nax. HS; min. 52; mean 70; pre-c- i
affecting
question's
Certain
the
pi .a Hon 0; wind, dir. SW; veloc. 1;
yards may te submitted to army an THE BRYANS CELEBRATE
weather, cloudy
thorl'ies, because It Is recognized
THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
that the array might 'be oalled upon
1. W. J. Bryan
Lincoln. Neb..
Partly clruidy tonight and Saturday.
to defend the yards in time of war. today celebrated Oct.
wedhis twenty-fiftComparative tern jerature, data, exfindings
With the
of the Swift board. ding anniversary. The house was fill- tremes this date la.t
year, max. 80;
Secretary Meyer expects to formu- ed with
decorations
presents
44; Extremes 1 his date 15
min.
and
t"je
late permanent plans not only for
max. 93, 1898; min. 44, 2908.
government of the yards. Ibut also for from all over the world.
navy
the work of the
bureau.

WILL FIGHT

red-.ictio-

Wo-nan- 's

tl.

ICag-.io- j

-

Parsons,

Pin-ch-

ot

--

--

i

h

years-recor-

o

AmbascsHor Reid in London.
Reld.
London. Oct. 1. Wlhtelaw
American Ambassador to the Court of
New
S. James, returned today from
York, where he has tbeen on a six
Mr. Reid
week's leave of absence.
still refuses to discuss the reports of
his early retirement.

Uiostt A Few DttemrDS

Mexico Stops Races.

Necessary to Show You
How Our Prices Go
The Celebrated

The Kansas City Stock Market.

Meadow Gold Butter

Oct. 1. The law recently
enacted by the Mexican Government
prohibiting horse racing at Tiajuana
in Lower California, 'became effective
today.
Mexico.

Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 1. Cattle
receipts. 2.000, including 700 southerns. Market strong. Native steers.
4.508.20; southern steers, 3.25 f2
southern cows. 2.50'fJ3.75: native
cows and heifers. 2.25(95.50; stockers
and feeders. 3.25tf?5.50;

3.75;

steers, 3.65
4.00.

bulls. 2.50 3
western
3.50 7.75;
6.75; western cows. 2.75

calves.

Hog receipts. 5.000. Market strong,
to Ave cents higher. Bulk of sales. 7.75
Q8.10; heavv,
packers and
butchers. 7.9OQ8.20; light. 7.508.00:
pigs. 5.25 7.25.
Sheep receipts, 5.000. Market steady.
Muttons. 4.25 fp 5.00; lambs. 5.50
8.00-58.20-

;

6.-7-

ELKS TAKE NOTICE!

l

raage wethers and yearlings,
00 ti 5.25; range ewes. 3.2505.00.

4.

Big Car Plant Busy.
Newcastle, Pa.. Oct. 1. Full working hours with the complete ntraiber
by
of employes busy were resumed
the Standard Steel Company's plant
here today. The plant employs 1.400
men. all of whom are skilled (workers.

Hayti's New Tax.
Port au Prince. iHayti, Oct. 1. The
Government today inaugurated a new
tax upon custom Importers to cover
the racently issued interior loan of
gourdes Which matures In two
years. TCie loan is payable in 'American' gold rwith interest at 6 per cent.
Spanish Parliament Opens. .
Madrid. Oct .1. The Cortes opened
today an-- will receive tomorrow the
report of General Weyler, the former

Fresh Country Eggs

So
Fine California Oranges

3s

Sec Us For All
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

d,

SAYS HE WAS KIDNAPPED
AND BRO'T TO ROSWELL.
The following article appeared in
the Dally Herald of Weatherford,
Texas, on Thursday, November 23.
ibelng republished in that paper from
the Mineral Wells, Texas, Index, and
will be of Interest for the reason that
Roswell figures prominently in the
story, although W. K. Bell is not
known to several old timers who were
interviewed on the subject today:
Perhaps no road In the 'South has

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

.Bsslaeea Maaaaer

C. k. MASON

OKORQK A. PUCK
Batarad If ay 19.

IN POLITICS.

KTT- -

191. at

Koawsu. N. M..

aa4r

tha Act of Congress ol March

I.

1879

persons
hauled more tdiatfingufe-fiethan has the Weatheo-ford- .
Mineral
Wells and Northwestern; and this
applies
in the matter
distinction also
of queer specimens of humanity and
persons out of the ordinary for tit
vers 'reasons.
On yesterday afternoon, however,
Conductor William Burdg and Brake-maRobert Wynne cnet the most re
markable case in their experience on
the "Dandy Little Road." Lounging
about the Texas & Pacific station at
Weatherford was a young man wait
ing for the Mlnearl Wells train the
one that arrives here at 7:55 p. cn
A lady at the restanrant where the
train crew take their meals had heard
what she considered somewhat pecu
liar history concerning the young
man, and this she communicated to

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
V 16o
Wo
60o

Daily, Par Week

-

Daily. Per Month...

Daily, Per Month, ( In Advance )
Dally. One Year (In Advanos)

t.00

n

PUBLI3HKD DAILY XXOXPT 8TJNDAY BY BEOORD PUBLISHING OO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
The 'way to solve
Is to abolish It.

the saloon evil

TRY

Bull la better at making promises
than at keeping them.

CREAM

CARNATION

ani
Roswell people will demand
will secure a vote on the abolition of

POSITIVELY

the saloons In this city.

THE BEST LOTION

iXew Mexico will become a state
only when the dominant party wills
It so. Not (before.

On

the Market.

Payton Drug, Book &

New Mexico is entitled to admission to the Union on its merits, and
It is not necessary to make claims
not Justified thy the facts. Tell the exact truth; it is sufficient.

-

Stationery Company.

Prescription

Drug-gists-

.

Ulysses S. Grant said that the ibest
way to kill a bad law was to enforce
It. And the Record would add that
the best way and the only way to en- if a great party like the Republican
force a good law is to enfqrce it.
party in the united States, supposed
ly one of the most enlightened nations
to keep its promises, what can
Peary seems better at denying the fails
you expect from a heathen nation
achievements of Dr. Cook, than at like Japan?
proving he did not discover the "big
rait" But hen Peary is a Republican
and hut follows the usual Republican
While Roswell has hot summers.
methods.
and the past summer has ibeen one
of the hottest in years, yet the nigh' a
are usually pleasant and cool, win
The New Mexican says that there a few
during the worst of
are more drunks in New Mexico towns the summer. Our fall and winter ell
on Sunday than all the days of the mate is unexcelled anywhere. Where
wrek coni'bined. and that the Sunday ran voj find bettor wea:her than
law must .be to blame. Why not put have had during the pas month, and
the hlame where it belongs, on the It will be almost equally fine during
officers who fall to enforce the lawT the greater part of the winter?
exct-ptloi- ia

The fact that every Democrat in the
Senate voted to admit New Mexico
as a state and that every Republican
opposed even considering the ibill.
should show to every reasonable man
which party wants New Mexico to enter the Union at once as a state. It

Bryan anil SenThe fight
ator Bailey, of Texas, is one simply
of keeping pledges. The tariff itself,
uile of course the main issue, is in
cidental as 'between Bryan and Bailey.
Bryan belijves that parties should
live up to their promises to the peolei-wee-

-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladq Assistant
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

ts not party declarations and prom
Ises by ambiiious candidates for of
fflce that counts, but the acts of the
party after election.

pie. so fur as i tis possible to do so.
Mr. Bailey, evidently, believes that
party pledges are not binding oa the
representatives of the pairty. but are
Intended to merely .be fed to the peo
ple as a sort of political "pap. just
The mere fact that the Roswell as the voters of New Mexico have
compelled
Iboard
school
to been fooled by the Republican party.
has 'been

once more enforce a rule that children shall not be admitted to certain
According to Oe New Mexican a
grades of the public schools, shows
emphatically tEiel we must build handful of Democrats kept New Mex
additional school buildings, and we ico out of the Union during the days
of Senator Steve Elkins. about thir
cannot do It too soon.
years ago. at the time Colorado was admitted. Is it possible?
Abraham Lincoln Ibelieved in the The Record does not tbelieve (hat a
people and in their rights. The rep- handful of Democrats could ami did
resentatives of the party to which Lin prevail against a Republican Presi
coin belonged now believe in protect- dent and a Congress Republican fci
ing those special interests which have both 'branches. The New Mexican may
as well admit, for it is the truth,
fed upon the substance of the people
so long that they have come to look tbat the Territory is not In the Unupon the people merely as their legit- ion today because the Republican party will not have it so. Even the
imate prey.
friend of the Territory, Steve
Elkins. had not the will to raise his
Japan has failed to keep faith with voice to vote to admit New Mexico
the nations of the world regarding last winter, 'hut if he had the will he
(he "open door" in Manchuria, but was too much under the Influence of
the Republican party lash to vote his
ty-thr-

ju-s-

ven-enaI-

e

convictions.

Yesterday the Record received a
dispatch from Phoenix. Arizona, telling of the delivery from the govern
ment irrigation project near that city,
of power to light the city of Phoenix.
The dispatch also stated Chat power
would be delivered to enable farmers
away from- - irrigation ditches to In- tal pumping plants. This dispatch
brings news which foretells a great
story of the future for the
arid west. It applies wKh particular
force to the thousands of acres of
fertile lands surrounding the artesian
belt of the Pecos Valley. Here we
have a vast body of water under
ground, twu which cofnes to the surface in avany places, producing our
artesian welh. In other places and by
far the greater area, the water does
not come to the surface hut within a
short distance of it .This cneans that
we must resort to pumping the water
to the surface and by spreading It
over the land raise great crops, rhfs
will be done in the near future, and
ra even now being done on a small
scale. The possibilities by means of
pirnping- plants tot irrigation are almost on limited.
so-call- eI

KINDLY ACCEPT THI8

as an Invitation to try some of the
finest candy ever made. We leave it
to you whether It be chocolates, toon
bona, caramels, or our special mixed
candies.
A BOX OF OUR CANDY

at every boose and so Is
the giver of It. Stop In and get one to
take with yon on that call
sweet for
When she says "too
she tmeans you as well as the
U welcome

to-nig-

aay-4hln- g"

candy.

KIPUNQ'S

CANDY

STORE

-

Measrs. Burdg and Wynne. Coming
out they managed to draw the young
fellow out. and heard a remarkable
story, savoring somewhat of the ro
The story in substance, is
maniic.
as follows:
Seventeen years ago, according to
the young man. who said he had been
going under the name of George Wil
son, he was living with his parents
near Jacksore. One day a man
rode up to his father's house leading
a pinto Shetland pony. After en gag
ing the toy in conversation at some
length, the man. who gave his name
as W. K. Bell (not our W. K.) asked
the boy whose real name was Turner
Durham, how he would like to go with
him and run cattle. Boy like, altho
young, Wilson or Durham, was only
seven years of age, he was captivated
by the alluring pictures painted by
Bell, and especially by the pretty pin
to pony. The result was that he went
with Bell.
They hurriedly went to Fort Worth
where they shipped a full cattle out
Mexico.
fit to Roswell. New
The
young man ays upon arriving at
Roswell the same horses were sail died
and they rode oui some eight miles
from Roswell. where Bell had a rancJ
At first, says young Durham, he was
put in the kitchen with Mrs. Bell,
where he worked some lx months.
In the meantime .he says he was
treated with the utmost kindness by
Bell and his wife. Being so young
he soon lost out as to memory of his
people and his Jack county home, n I
eventually he was led to believe that
his people were all dead, and that his
name was George Wilson.
Later he was taken with the outfit
gathering cattle, which were driven
over the old Chisholm trail to Galves
ton and there shipped to Ctila. to
which Islam! young Durham cnade
several trips.
Besides himself. Durham says Bell
bad five other 'boys whom he "en
listed" in the same manner as he, and
which the young man calls kidnapping." In no Instance does he charg
that Bell was in other than the legitl
mate business of buying and shipping
cattle to Cuba, and say3 Bell's treatment of the 'boys was at all times
kind and liberal. Ibtit that all were
continually watched and not allowed
to wander away or to talk to strangers.
While on one of these drives to Gal
veston Durham says he came near
being killed. The cattle stampeded,
ami in attempting to escape the maddened herd he jumped his horse inio
a deep ravine. The horse fell upon
him. breaking his arm and a 4eg and
bruising him up severely. Besides,
he fell upon a pile of brush and one
snag penetrated lis cheek, making a
frightful wound. He was encased in
pulaster of paris and lay for weeks
In a helpless condition how long he
does not rernecnTwr.
Recently Bell has ibeen making a
sort of headquarters at Galveston
buying caitle along the coast and In
land. It was while young Durham
was at the railway station In Galves
ton awaiting a train to Roswell that
he br chance 'met Carter Thompson
sheriff of Jack County. After he had
told the sheriff his real name, it de
veloped that the sheriff knew his people near Jackharo. and when the
latter remarked that Jack Durham
had lost a hoy af out seventeen years
ago. and called over the names of tie
different members of the family,
Durham says his mind at once wen'
back to his Jack County home and
his parents and that it all came back
to him vividly.
He at once made up his mind to
come home, and bought a ticket for
Port Worth. He says Bell overheard
Ms conversation with the sheriff, ami
tried to persuade htm from coming
home. Failing In this, he says. Bell
made a clean breast of the whole affair and told him his history. Bell
came to Fort Worth with him. In the
meantime offering him great Induce
ments to remain with him. ibut the
story of the sheriff had awakened in
htm a longing to see his father and
mother, and. he says no power could
change his mind.
At Fort Worth Bell gave hfcn a
check for $900 and he (Bell) depart
ed for Pecos, so young Durham

years old August 13rd, last. It
a very rigid Investigation will
be made and an attempt cnade Co ascertain Just what can ibe done with
ty-fo- ur

is said

Bell.

Mineral Wells Index.
Th

Economy.

Just received a shipment of China
and crockery at our
usual low
prices.

7913

o

The Bryan's Jubilee
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 1. Col. and Mrs,
William J. Bryan are today quietly
celebratfhg the twenty fifth anniversary of their marriage. A large num- fber of congratulatory letters and tele
grams have 'been received at Fair- Express Companies Merge
Mexico City, Oct. 1. The merger of
the business of the Wells. Fargo &
Company Express and that of the National Express was consummated
here today.
Capt. WttK E. Smith Resigns
Washington. Oct. 1. Captain Wil
liam E. Smith of the Marine .Corps
resigned today anil will become a
Milmeanber of the Charleston. 13.
.
itary Academy.

C
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Trade

D$ recto ry

ABSTRACTS.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO-CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,! wuoiesaie ana retail everything - In
manager.
Gayie.
F. P.
Reliable and! hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Prompt.
Implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- j CRUDE OIL
CUR1TY CO.. Capital $50,000. Abj Do your cook no- - and hutin
m.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. CRUDE OIL and save half expense
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
of coal. To see the burner demon- suaieu can at 208 East 5th St.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
Owen Camntoell.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- Agents wanted.
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING,
BOX BALL, BtLLARDS une at your service day and night
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. j!
regulaEnure equipment
fuuu
tion. Private bowling and box ball Dunnahoo, Props.
room tor ladies. Geo. B. JewetL
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
BLACK SMITHING.
to its stock. Phone 36 for
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 uorses
prompt cab- and livery service, day
Virginia Avenue.
general blacksmithlng, carriage repair jr night.
and rubber tire work. SATISFACLUMRPQ VADne
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Luni
uer. sningies, doors, lime, cement.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
paints, vanusn and glass.
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery
LUMRKn
Th. n,
and Transfer, Co., tor good carriage ROSWELL
est
lumber
m
yard
Roswell.
See us
livery and cab service. They are for all kinds
of building materia lb
always prepared to look after your ana pain is.
needs in their line.
FOR STANDARD APPLE
BOXES.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
oee us. Kemp Lumber Co.
RIRIE & M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
bt., 'phone 464. Land surveying
TUNING.
and mapping, concrete foundations. BERNARDPIANO
POS. Expert tuner. 25
sidewalks, earth work and general years experience
in Europe and America. Reference.
Jesse French,
Baldwin. Checkering Bros., and Kim
DEPARTMENT STORE8
nail
factories. Address at Artes.,
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
N. M. and he will call and see you.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
W. S. MUKRELL. PIANO TUNING
plies.
and Repairing.
JOYCE-PRUIGraduate Chicago
CO. Dry goods, cloth
r
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup Couserv.t ory of Piano Tuning.
experience.
Work Is guaranply House in the South weal. Whole
teed
my
and
is
best advertisemeui
sale and Retail.
348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
SSlni- DRUG STORES.
RACKET STORE.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.!
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All G. A. JUNKS & SON. Queens ware.
grauueware, notions, stationery etc
things
etc.. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in A CHOICE REAL ESTATE.
SELECTION of both city
Roswell. High qualities and low
and farm property at good figures
prices.
to buyer. Phone KU. .Miss Ntli it.
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The1
leading grocery store, nothing hut,
APPAREL.
the best.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters iu
apparti
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
for iuou, women and children. Ani
ROSWELL WOOL Sl HIDE CO. Let Millinery
a specialty.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30-- i
TAILORS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha F
A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailoi
and grain. Always the best. East
All work guaranteed. Also does
Second --SU Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. lis South
Main Street. Phone 101.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second clothing. First class cleaning,
re
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobpairing and dyeing of ladies and
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 gents clothing.
Phone 409.
N. Main Phone 69.
UNDERTAKERS.
HARDWARE STORES.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Prl
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vale ambulance.
Prompt Service.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline L'LLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
. takers.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
I
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Horse-shoein-

Western

Maryland Receivership
Baltimore, Mr. Oct. 1. All arrangements have 'been completed to terminate the receivership. of the Western
Maryland railroad today. The company is to be returned to Its tiirector-atwith compulsory annual fixed
charges
approximately
reduced

e

1700,000.

o

-

New National Museum
Washington. Oct. L The new
building of the National Museum was
formally opened today with the appropriate ceremonies. The 'magnifi
cent edifice, which when only half
finished held the International Convention for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, stands in the Mall, between
Seventh and Twelfth streets.
Army Riding Tests
Meyer. Oct. 1. The second
nf the series of riding tests arranged
far army officers to determine their
ability and endurance as horsemen
began here today and will continue
until Sunday by order of Major-General Leonard Wood, commanding the
Department of the East.
Fort

-

o

Spokane's Curfew Ordinance
Spokane. Wash.. Oct. 1. The law
providing that children under sixteen
years of age shall not he permitted
on t"ie streets or 1n pirblic parks un
accompanied, pushes the curfew half
an hour earlier 'beginning today
when the youngsters must be In at
eight, instead of
o'clock
at night.
eight-thirt-

y

The Sugar Trust Trials
New York. Oct. 1. The trial of OH
ver Sp'tzer and other weighers for the
American Sugar Refining Company
brought oyer from last June was resumed here today In the United
States Circuit Court before Judge
Holt. The men are charged with de
fvauding the Government by use of a
system of false weights and the trial
is expected to be a kmg one. This
Is only one phase of the federal fight
again.t Jhe S'igar Trust, all of whose
pes are under Government invest
iga
Uon.

r--o

T

Am-pu-

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

c
Pittsburg
Pittsburg. Oct. I. Men, young men
and hoys' to the number of one thou
and. from all parts of the United
Siates are here attending the sixteenth annual conivention of the Unit
To Expedite Legislation
Grain Hates Equalized
ed Boy's Brigade of America, which
Washington.
opened here today. The program In
1.
Chicago, Oct. 1. The Southern and
Oct.
President
cludes an athletic field meet, a re- Taft's suggestion for refnn looking Western railroads' tariffs equalizing
commander-in-chieto .the expedition of litigation to final
ception to the
Lieutenant General H. C. Kilmer, of judgement is to find practical appli- prain rates to the Southeast from all
Baltimore, and competitive drills; on cation
the Supreme Court of the points in Itwa. North and South
Minnesota and Nebraska so that
Saturday a parade of the ibrlgades District of Columbia.
Today the
attending the convention, and on Sun court put into operation for the first grain can be moved through this city
day. besides the regular church ser time the new rules recently adopted at rates equal to 1ho.se of St. Ixmis
vices, there will be a grand rally in after a careful revision .by its chief and other junction points .became efthe afternoon. Business sessions of justice and associate justices of the fectivegotoday. At the .sane time flat
into efTect on
sout.h of
the organization will 'be held the. first draft prepared by a committee of the ra.es
two days. Brigadiers attending the local bar association which for nearly the Ohio river from Cincinnati and
2
convention will have an opportunity two years was engaged in simplify- luisvillo of cents a hundred pounds
of visiting the great 'industrial plants ing the imodes of procedure in the less than through other Ohio river
crossings, in onier to equalize the
courts of tine districts.
lu the Pittsburg district.
shrinkage allowance which has been
o
o
so that all gaioway.-made hereto-forePotters Wage Scale
Heads Toledo University.
will ihe on a itrity.
Toledo. O.. Oct. 1. Prof. Jerome H.
1.
Ohio,
Liverpool,
Oct.
The
East
Raymond, formerly of the University
wage scale recently signed iby
of California, was Installed head of new
A A A AAA
the University of Toledo today. Mrs. the labor committee of the United g AA A A AA A A.
Raymond will create a department of States lotiers" Association and De a
:
a:
literature, being similar to one which representatives of the National Broth- :
a
she held In Chicago. Toledo, is the erhood of Operative Potters went Into
a:
second of the municipality operated effect today. Wage conditions for the
v.
and owned universities in Ohio, thai next two years will remain, hut working conditions are modified.
at Cincinnati (being the first.
a:
Boys Capture

f.

-

1m-ko:- a.

a:
a:
a:

EXCURSIONS

scarcely talk Intelligently to his ex- nbertant joy at (finding his parents.
He took the 8 o'clock train for Oran
The Economy.
and no doubt Is now happy In the
you
money.
eaves
store
The
that
arms of bta people.
Every thing in the notion Una. 713
Turner Durham says he was twen--J

-

A-

a:

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Opening An Account.

thinks..

-

ar

Up-to-da-

I

Durham bad called op his . parents
by long distance phone ami their joy
he says, was too much for him and
he hung vrp the receiver and took the
train for Weatherford. In his haste
he departed on a through mail line
train and had to wait at Weatherford
for the Mineral Wells train, which
would take him to Oran. where his
people were waiting for hfcn.
Upon his arrival here. Conductor
Burdg iwired to the agent at Oran to
know if Durham's people were wait
Ing. The answer was that they had
been Impatiently waiting all the afternoon.
The trainmen say that young Dur
ham was decidedly the happiest oian
they ever saw. and that he sourl

R

X

Mistaken Idea, which a few people entertain, is to
the effect that one has to be wealthy in order to open a
bank account. We, therefore, desire to make it perfectly
clear that with this bank a small account is as cordially
welcomed for a beginning as a thousand dollars. If you
have never had a bank account, it will be to your interest
to call at the bank and talk the matter over with us.
A

Albuquerque, N. M., and return
15.20. Account New Mexico
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9tb to
lOtb inclusive. Limit Oct. 18.
$4.00
Carlsbad and return
Meeting New Mexico Assn. of
Firemen. October 4, 6 and 6.
Limit October 8tb.

COLONIST FARES to destinations in Arizona and California V
Sept. 16tb to October 15th Inclusive. Very low rates.
FOR flXTHCK PARTKUARS

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Interest Allowed in Savings Department from $1.00 Up,

A

APPLY

10

$

M. D. BURNS. Agent.

8
8

r

J.

A.

SWAILS

Physician and Surgeon

Rooms 3 & 5, Kamona Hid?.
Offl
Phone (304, Res. 608.
Roswell, N. M.

LEWIS ADDITION

Dr.
Tinder
Eye,
Nose

and Throat
Ear,
Specialist. Glaseaa Accurately
Oflloe
fitted

Corner Lots, $600.

Ramona Bid.

Inside Lots, $500.
Half down,

i in 6 months and i in

12

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

months.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets

GLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

I guarantee to move you without defacing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
8Wlm
Transfer, phone 59.
o

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

mm
II.

Room

LEWIS
Oklahoma Bldg.

Miss Estelle Bandy departed tbls
morning for her claim near Boaz.
where the will spend the winter
while teaching school neanby.
o
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Keyes returned
visiting
trip of three
last night from a
and a half mon-thto Maine, Massachusetts and Denver. Colo.

HINKLE IS DISTRICT
DEPUTY OF ELKS OF N. M.
James F. Hinkle. past Exalted .Ruler of Roswell Lodge No. 969 B. P. O.
Elks, this morning received & telegram from J. u. Saunds. tie Grand
Exalted Ruler of the Elks, announcing his appointment as Distriot Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of the Elks
of New Mexico. The telegram came
from Letnars. la., end Air. Hinkle
telegraphed his acceptance at once.
The office is the highest in the Elks
lodge in the Territory ami Is an appointment of honor and distinction,
.rather than of remuneration, although
it carries wtth it trips at the lodge's
expense to every lodge in the territory once a year, provided the distriot deputy sees fit to visit them.
The district deputy has supreme au
thority In the lodge dn the territory,
in all disputes or questions foe! ween
subordinate lodges. Dr. George N.
Fleming of Raton, held this office during the past year.

J
.

JUL

Camptbell Brothers Big Consolidated Shows have added another big fea,
ture The Imperial Cossack Troopers
from the Steppes of Russia. Their
marveolus riding has astonished he
whole world. They will be Been ia
the brilliant street parade and at both
performances Monday, October 4th.

Mrs. Charles de Bremond and two
little dairgliters departed this (morning for St. Louis, to spend a month
or six wee"k8 visiting Mrs. Bremond's
relatives. Accompanying them was
Olinta. an old family servant of sixteen years, who will go on .to his old
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Plaeey return- home In Italy, where he will retire
ed last night from a pleasure trip to from active work and live on the inHous.iin. Galveston, Corpu ChristJ, come of the money made and saved
while in Cayt. Bremond's employ.
and other points on the gulf coast.

JR
Phone 8.

Fifty Years the Standard.
Makes finest cake and
pastry, light, fkiky biscuit,
delicious griddle cakes
palatable and tvholesome.

o

Ingredients found in the
baking pow
ders are deleterious. The
active principle S3 a min
erelacU derived from isul-phiric ciJ, oil of vitrioL
low-price-
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Mrs. S. F. Lough borough
arrived
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rtars
last nisht from Los Angeles, Calif., for outing and mountain trips, Tel
for an extended visit with her sister. ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
Mrs. Geo. i Wyllys and other rela
o
lives and friends.
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
o
When you see VOKY.' think of
ltoellner. the jeweler, has it cheaper
We hereby withdraw all our prop
o
Optical KompanY, 316 Main Su
If yon haven't a dog. Ihorrow one
8ta
Mrs. Fred Huntotm loft today for
and get a free .ticket to the Show. erty from the market.
V. K. MAXWELL.
MISS CANNON GOES TO
her home in Fort Worth.
CELEBRATE THEIR
Deprty Sheriff O. Z. Finley left We won't hurt your dog and you can
ROY A. MAXWELL.
o
MARRY CLAUD PORTER.
FIRST ANNIVERSARY.
this morning on a trip to Oklahoma k.OTi Mm wiih you all the time. Roi
Miss Sue Cannon departed this
well C.as Co.
Auto Tor rent. Phone 189. the
Mr. and Mrs.
o.i official business.
Solon M. Owens morning
o
for Fort Worth, where sh
FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator. have f.een married one year, yestero
Auto Co.. or 4J2. J. M. Porter.
bargain, room 4 Oklahoma blk. 3t. day and celebrated the event in will meet and imarry Claud Porter,
:he "cotton wedding of Mr.
El S. Gibhany loft this morning for andIt was
formerly of this city. The wedding
Mrs. Owens, and a great many
a business trip of soveral days to
t.rand style at their home, the Aeauti-fn- l will
occur Sunday at 'the home of
nice presents were brought, all carJ. C. Caierton left last night for a I 'an pa and Ia Force. Texas.
place east of town, last
Owens
Monday,
Watch
October
tiie
date.
in Fort Worth,
Miss Cannon's
"
rying t the Idea thai the word
o
business trip down the valley.
4th. the day when the Campbell llro- night. However, they bad no inten- after which thesister
couple will go on a
o
implies.
ap tion of taking more than passing no- bridal trip to San
Col. and Mrs. Ava E. Page departed
Shows
Great
Consolidated
thers
Antonio and Cor-pi-s
The celebration
A. Flood came in from Dexter '.hi
pear hfr-e- .
Each succeeding fear tice of the event.
this morning for Kaniona, Calif., to
Christ 1. They will Lhen go to
morning for a business visit.
A fine new
mmm house 2 story, new features a.re hunted up and attl- was gotten tip by .their friends as a
sjMnd the winter.
ille. Texas, to make their
n
surprise and happy reminder of the
:iio.l rn in every respect 2 lane d to this already famous circus
Mr. IHirter being in the hardhome.
a;;o.
one
year
vent
t R. Price left this morning for
reception
porches,
closets,
upon
in.
Kennedy,
V.
clisi
left
E.
of
startling acts that play
the im
ware business .there wiij his father.
Santa Fe uu legal business.
agination; halr4readth escapes in
Ihis morning on a business trip to i&ll. every thinx complete. $:!.150.
of their friends, Jack Porter,
Aibout se-formerly of this city.
o
&
Company.
Trust
Uoswell
Title
Oklahoma City.
nid air by daring arrrotbats and the including the membership of tlie Owl
Miss
Cannon
leen living in
up
o
Dexter
I.arge
from
o
various ring acts that never fail to Hand and imany of the Owls of both Roswell several has
Frank
cauie
iiionths
and came
many
Horses always take a promi male and female nests and
this morning to look afar business
Cook ami Peary .may have found ilio ijTunse.
Mrs. (Chester regg returned this
She
Artesia.
from
a pretty
here
is
Joyce-Prui;
assembled at the
affairs.
moniini; from a visii of several days Xorth l"t, wi.ile thousands have nent part In every circus, and this Is
young lady and thfl
and
found those good mtaU at the Ros- no exception to the rule. Reautif.il siore at 7 ::'.) and went in aiitos, carwith friends at Carlbsd.
Is to 'be congratulated.
Mr.
ilky coated horses with glittering riages and wagons to the Owens place Porteir formerly
V. V. Elliott lef. today with a car
well Hotel.
Sl!2.
resided in RosFwell
by
bevy
couple
of
trapp'ngs
mounted
received
and
a
notice
the
The
first
of steers for the Kansas City market.
C. It. Wilcox, formerly of
with his parents and went from here
Dexter.
girls in natty eos'umes. catch of the event was when the ba:id to
Conductor Frank McDaniel and Kn- - Treity
Artesia. lie has Iteen in El Paso
this ;iiuniliie for bis old home at
eye
no
on
fide.3;
an
i
where
.matter
st.mck
all
reached
Lover's
Ixniis
l.ane
Riicker. Transfer. Pianos, If
g'm-ein and other iints
in Texas a greater
.I'ltin l.alomle left t.its morn :t
lVrlin. 111., where he will aain make
tVie
parade,
Old
ll
canvas.
ibe
Hot
in
or
in
a
the
under
is.
Time
moving.
"There
baggage
Phone
ing on a hunting and fishittg trip to
furniture and
part of the time d iring ibe past three
liU home.
pos
su
reign
ring,
speedily
in
Tonight."
as
sawdust
As
horses
the
"
years.
Ton
lotf
47. Res. Phone. 303.
o
Arizona. Judging from the arsenal
Brothers tare fa sjlje the young couple made preparathey took with them Teddy's African nreme. Campbellthoroughi'wed
u
lit-Mi ft "Mary I'owcll .r.'.unml
horses
crowd;
mous
but
for
to
their
enteria'n
tions
the
stnii'-will sound like an ABC hook
$50.00 REWARD.
J. Q. Cummins returned last night morning from Artesia. where she has rimnar"l
with1 what they, tell when and the number and leauty of their lie was necessary, for the party was
Ft r the proof of any party or
b en several days in charge of a bid;
beyond
from a week's business trip to
piaon
are
season
the
circus horses this
;cming prepared. Music
they come back.
replacing
xlam near
ies
.
patient.
ver.
comparison.
Watch for the grand no. .by the graphaplione and by th t lie head of the Xorth the
Spring River.
(i
stree-- parade at 10.00 a. m. and the nig band afforded a splendid opportunit v tuiil r
the nresent ruling of the court.
shows at 2 and 8 p. m. under the new for dancing, and this was dene by
Boys don't fail to ee the Rig Show.
We have several 5 and 10 acr
E'ireka Pitch Co.
The
water-proof
tents, rain or shine.
many, in the reception hall, while othBring your dog to our office Monday blocks ilolh Improved and unimproved
The Pioneer Ditch Co.
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
games
spent
ers played .various
and
close in to sell. Roswell Title &
morning and get a free ticket.
The Center Ditch Co.
A metropolitan luxury in a email
evening with various
a pleasant
Trust Company.
Gas Company.
Xorth Spring River Ditch Co.
The
you
inveswill
place
to
It
t
f.'iy
o
amusements in he parlors and on "Gt.6.
' o
No children, no invalids.
tigate
the lawn. Iile i:i the evening a
Miss Imlu English, the nurse r
WANTED: Every 1kv In town to
WINONA MILLS
Two suites for reiit It 5 S. Main.
luncheon was served in two
The Texas Independent Shop.
come in tomorrow ((Saturday) and turned this morning from Hagermaa
courses.
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
First class blacksmitbing and wood
see about his free ticket to the ON- where she went for a visit, 'but was
o
Direct from Mill to Wearer.
work and all kinds of heavy drill
LY BIG SHOW coming this year. called home to take charge of a case
Harvest Festival Dinner.
work. Machinery of any kind repairof sickness.
Tom a. Means,
.Roswell Gas Company.
The Salvation Army will serve din- ed. Hore shoeing a specialty and all
General Agt. Arizona and X. M.
diseases treated.
ner
and suinx-- October 4 h at th.-iIr. T.All E.wni-l-Harrison
- In
Address
r
Permanent
vIiqwa
flnlttf.
VWVWWVUVWUVAAAWVMVUVVAAMA
and Virginia
citadel on 2nd st.rr-e- t
i
Box 64a Roswell. N. M.
is,
public
fp6t3.
invited
The
toisnteed
Avefr.ue.
G. S. HUTCHIXS. Prop.
come and 'bring their friends.
1
HJK 6 A Lb.
s
i
I'OR SALE: Good gentle horse, 309
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X. Ky.
80t3.
FOR SALE: A Tamily horse and
surrey. Inquire L. B. Boelluer, tje

Jeweler.

.......

cz

in
That our City Property has advanced about 40 per cent,
einre January 1st 11)00, and our Country property U
Advancing Uapidly.
If you will write us or call us up and tell us what you want
out.
we will fit
We propose to sell you something you will be proud of and
make you plenty of money, and something jou can
sell at any time for a profit.
'

u

j-o-

Now is The Time to Do Business.
Close in. Sidewalks, Sewer and City Water.
Cheap and Very Small Payment Down.
Houses on the Installment i'lau.
Fine Lots in "Home Place Addition," Cheap

Lots

We have one of

the Best and Cheapest Farms in the Valley.

183 acres of Alfalfa. Will pay you 00.00 per acre a
year. 2 Houses. Plenty of Water. This Farm will
pay for itself in three years.

Pdiabla Abstracts.

Phone 91

6 BEAT

Morse-Fairbank-

Wake Up To The Fact

Nice

80tf.

bargains,
SALE: Furniture
FOR
leaving city. Xo illness in family.
7in:l
Call 6S V .8th St.
FOR SALE: SO acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Ti43tf
tle & Trust Company.
s
FOR SALE: 7 horse potver
engine and well drill, at
a bargain on easy terms. See J. H.
Towler at P. V. Feed Yards. 77t6
FOR SALE: The Sheridan propertj
on the corner of 7th and North
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house
with splendid artesian well. This
is a line location. Call on J. A. B.
47tf.
Rear. Roswell. N. M...

Land Scrip.

v ANTED

WNTrD

la tons of cnolce pea- green hay. Roswel! Gas Co. 78if.
WANTED Cheap for cash. pure
n 1 Iflrot X Ci
whir a .Ifnnisinri ?
VRox 426.
77t6
1NTED to RENT: Two or three
looms furnished for light house
keeping, have children, address J.
C. Care of Record.
81tf.
NJK KHN1
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, 818.
'
N Main.
80t:
FOR RENT: 4 room furnished house
006 N. Richardson.
80t3
FOR RENT: 3 room house. Inquire
Robt. K. Fleming. 711 X. Lea. 8i2
FOR RENT:
Nice room for one or
two men. clo?e In. 602 X. Main. t3
FOR REXT: Nice farnUhed offices
.
75tf.
Dr. J. V. Kinsinger.
FOR REXT:
Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
Ranch Co.
77tf
FOR RENT: Desk apace In good of
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No.
776.

4Stf- -

FOR REXT: 3 room modern cot
tage all conveniences. R. H. Mo- Cune.
Slt6
' i
LOST: K. P. Charm. Return to the
176t
Record Office.

.nsi.

FOUND
Tie right place to fcuy
good meats, the V. 3. Market. 81t2
TO LOAN
TO LOAN: $500 or $1,000 on rood
real ej'ate security. Address "R
' N." Care of Record.
79t3.
FOUND:

IMS
:rea

29th Annual

New (Vlexico Fair and

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE,

OCTOBER

1116.

The Great Game of Push Ball on Horseback.
The Great South Western Marathon Race.
The Great Nat Reiss Carnival Company.
The Great Strobel Airship in Daily Flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
U. 5. Cavalry Maneuvers.
AU Kinds of Exhibits.
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
JOHN B. T.lcr.lANUS,
VJ.G. TIGHT,
Secretary.
President.

It snakea money tor everybody AdThe Economy.
Good laundry aoap. Seven bars for vertising in the Record.
25 cents. Try our 15 cent candy. 13
Nova Scotia Has Calibration
Look for that good chicken dinner
N. 8., Oct. 1. All Nova
Halifax.
to ibe served on Monday (by the ladies Scotia is today celebrating the 159th
of the 'First Presbyterian charch at anniversary of the province's legislathe Majestic stand.
tive existence. Nova Scotia is the
colony in the
oldest
Hallaway.
Burl
of .Midland, Texas British Empire.
Prince 'Edward's
is here looking after .business.
Island end New .Brunswick were for
meriy parte of the province.
G. Ruhl and Jt, Rice, of Clovls. came
down last night for a business visit.
Norfolk and Southern Hearing earing
Va.. Oct. 1. The
Norfolk.
Get your Sunday dinner at the Wo- cf the application
for
the
sale
the
of
man's Exchange at Shepherd & Co.. Norfolk & Southern Railway under
'phone 444. Jelly, lohickjem, sptci foreclosure proceeding .by the Trust
beef. Saratoga chips, frozen desserts Company of America, trustee, under
salads, etc.
tl an issue of bonds voted by the road,
o
was (begun here today before Judge
Second hand school books bought Waddlll of the
United
Dlstrio'
for cash and sold at
the price of Court. The road was States
placed in the
new. Full stock of both. Ingeraoll hands of receivers
1, 1907. tout
Book. Stationery. Art ft School Book the Indications are that the receiver
Co.
64tf ship will be terminated by Che first of
,
o
the coming year.

WE'RE ALL ALIKE

WE SELL

.

self-governi-

We are like you, you are like us
and we are both like the other
fellow, at least so far as the essentials are concerned.
We all want
The Best For The Least Money

If is Our Great

Specialty and We Operate all
the way from Roswell to Artesia, handling Both Improved and Unimproved
for a Reasonable Commission.
OUR CITY DEPARTMENT Makes a Specialty of Selling and Renting City and
Suburban Property.

i

1--

2

y

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US-- No
matter What It Is, or Where it is Located, we
Qet Busy at Once. No "Manana"
with Us. Real Estate is Our Businesswe have no other and
We Qet Results For You.

o

News for Sportsmen.

And there is no good reason why we shouldn't
get it if we know where to look for it.
When it comes to a question of Light, will say
that we have given the subject considerable
thought and we therefore assert without fear
of successful contradiction that

New Child Labor Law.
New York City. Oct. 1. Important
changes are made in 4 he new child
labor law "which went Into effect in
this State today, and affects danger
on a employment greatly.
The law prohibits the employment
of children under sixteen years old
in the operation of certain forms of
machinery, such as circular saws,
planers, pickers, printing presses, operated by motive power other than
foot; stamping machines, rolling tmill
machinery, and laundering machinery.
It also prohibits the employment of
children in adjusting any belt to machinery, in tihe preparation of any

will produce more, better and lower priced
light than any other system of lighting in use
on this little planet of ours. It would, of
course be foolish for us to assert this if we
could not prove it.

50 GENTS.

V

Roswell Gas Company

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

&

of the afternoon.
tie earlier part
Sour

spent in needle work
After an
and chat, a contest was had .in which
Mrs. Veal won the prize for the bost

marksmanship, an oriental jardiniere.
Refreshments in two courses closed
(he afternoon's pleasure.

i

Mrs William H. Pope, as president,
received tie members of the WoThe Women's Missionary Society of
man's Club at her home at the corner of North Lea avenue and West the Presbyterian church gave a picnic
Seventh etreet Wednesday afternoon yesterday at the home of Mr. and
Assisting her were the officers and .Mrs. Robert BeertJ, southeast of town,
many of the former officers of the club the entire congregation of the church
end the present chairman of com- being invited. The invitation w";k
accept eTl and the crowd had
mittees. For the afternoon, special
decorations were elaborate and made a most enjoyable day in the groves at
the home of Jtidsre and Mrs. Pope all the beautiful Beers place .
the more beautiful, for It is alwaya
one of the most beautiful homes of
Will Drennon is out again after an
Roswell.
illness of three or four days with
The lawn was beautified with, Na- stomach trouble.
o
vajo rugs, pillows and cosy corners.
The house was artistically decorated FOR RENT: Furnished room, south
exposure. 510 N. Richardson .12.
with lavender cosmos and chrysanthemums, and festoons of vines every where made he entire house a
A Bargain.
cottage,
A modern
tbower of beauty, in the natural color
of autumn. Lavender and white was with nice lawn, shade trees and arthe order of the day and these colors tesian well; located in the best resiwere faithfully followed in every da dence section of the city. Apply or
talL
address H. C. K., Care Record. 69tf
o
The guests were received on the
J. S. Tyson came down from
porch 'by the hostess, Mrs. Pope, the
last night for a business visit.
following
Mesdames I.
H. Elliott, c. E. Mason and A. Prult;
A Good Investment.
past
the following
Will sell 10 Aransas Pass contracts.
and present, Mrs. W. A. Johnson and
Miss Marie HoM; the Treasurer, Mrs. If taken within 10 days from date.
Albert Prult and the following chair- (Sept. 18th) at $135.00 each, or If all
men of committees: Press Mrs. C. A. are taken together, $130 each. Some
Baker; Educational. Mrs. Percy Ev- have teen selling singly for $150.00.
ans; Library. Mrs. C. D. Bonney for but as no transfers can be made afMrs. J. J. Hagertnan.
After being ter Oct. 1st. and I not being able to
graciously received by this distin- carry through the remaining 5 payguished official (body, he guests were ments due on each of my 20. will sell
ushered Into the house by Mesdames 10 of them.
T. F. FORD.
John W. Poe and G. L. Wyllys. where
they were refreshed at the punch Propr. Bayview Hotel, Aransas Pass.
79t3
bowl, presided over "by Miss Maud Tex.
four-roome-

d

Pot-talo- s

vice-Presiden-ts,

(ffitfejN !T7t7feJliflS?

WWMMIMV;

Bestyette Storm Cape
For Women and Children

Protect the child in stormy weather with this
garment, of
splendid, light weight, water-proefllrv rnhhpriTed material. Cut on the fashion- able lines of the burnoose, faultlessly tailored
finioViful
if to rVta irJoal orflrmonf in all
weathers, and very inexpensive.
Child's cape made with large hood.
All Sizes and Colors in Stock
of

M

Women's

$43-$- I6

JOYCE-PRUI- T

50

Children's

$2

SO-$- 4.50

CO.

Ros well's Greatest Store

P. V. Land and Development Co.
OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING- - P.10NE 380
J. E. FARQUHAR.
WILLC. LAWRENCE.

LOCAL MANAGERS.
Soo's New Tunnel
Minneapolis.
Minn.. Oct. 1. The
tunnel of the Soo line under West- showing
an explosion due to gas.
2. There will be no entrance fee.
minister St. Paul, in St. Paul, was
Another demonstration iwill show a
for traffic today. It is , 1.430
3. Clubs playing in this series of
feet long and 34 feet wide, with dou- man tbeing shocked by aa overhead games will be limited to Arizona;
ble track. It gives entrance direct wire.
New Mexico; EI Paso, Texas; and
to the new terminal property of the
Trinidad. Colo.
Illinois State Fair Opens.
Players must have lived continuousSpringfield. 111.. Oc;. 1. The State
Fair which opened here "today is the ly in the above najaed district for at
largest and best ever held. There is least sixty days previous to October
a fine variety of features including 11. 1909. and the manager of each
racing by electric light, sky moving club must be prepared to substantiate
pictures, night horseshows and aero
fact.
planes in addition to the agricultural this
5. The management will arrange
dairy and live slock exhibits.
The the time an dorder of playing, will
premiums aggregate $155,M0.
The
race meets will be held on the new arrange for an umpire, and will be
e
track, one of the finest of the final arbiter in all disputed questions that may arise.
its length in the United States.
6. All games will be played under
BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
National League Rules.
AT ALBUQUERQUE FAIR.
7. AH entries must be filed with the
superintendent not later than October
4, 1909, and a list of the names of all
First Prize,
$750.00
Second Prize,
players In each club participating in
$500.00
Third Prize,
$250.00
the Tournament must be furnished the
management by 9:00 o'clock Monday
1. No town can be represented by morning, October 16, 1909.
more than one club.
M. E. HICKEY, Supt.
half-mil-

Starting, Thursday, Sept. 30th
GEO.

--

ceiving by Mrs. Wan. Mason. Mrs. D.
L. Geyer and Mrs. G. T. Veal. Miss
Nell Mason served punch throughout

n

tri-clt-

3 NIGHTS

The punch bowl was a work
art. It was decorated with grapes
and grape vines, the fruit and foliage
being on me same vines, ana tne
whole (being most artistic.
The party in tha Ireceptlon hall
was composed of mesdames Geo. M.
Slaughter. J. M. Hervey, Geo. T. Veal,
ami B. F. Harlow. From the reception
hall to the dining room was the next
t'p and here Mesdames Carson and
W. C. Reid presided, assisted in serving by Mioses Jennie Carson, Ruth
Smock and Mildred Martin. Ice cream
cake, coffee and mints, all in lavender
and white, again refreshed the guests
and prepared them for a social chat
wltii the house party.
It was a reception complete in ev- cry detail and pronounced by many as
the most elaborate social function
Roswell social circles has witnessed
in many moons.
Kellar.

O i of

Mrs. J. T. McClure entertained a
number of her friends on Thursday
afternoon at a Kensington.
on North
The pretty cozy home
Richardson looked unusually nice in
yellow
and white.
a decoration of
as assisted in reMrs. McClure

tf

CALL, WRITE OR WIRE

I

AT THE ARMORY

"Sweet the Coal Man."
I

New York. Oct. 1. The open season for duck, goose and brant shooting began on
Island today where
a number of hunts have been arranged by society sportsmen from several
Southwestern and Eastern .States.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 1. The fifth
y
golf contest for the
annual
links
Isley cup 'began today over the
of the Wbltemarsh Valley Country
Club near here. The play will continue two days.

Ing

Humphrey Gas Arc Lamps

AND THE MINIMUM IS ONLY

Portland. Me.. Oct. 1. The big
game season opened here today and
continues until December 15. Deer,
moose, bears and wolves and wild
cat are the game sought 'by huntsmen
who come from all parts of the country to shoot ia ithis State.

Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
in the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by
advertising in
THE DAILY RECORD.

W. REHN'S BIG

MUSICAL COMEDY CO

Rules For Dealing

Tonight. "IDOLIZED IDA"

With The Fly Nuisance.

Program Changed Every Night.

s

Seats

Now on Sale

Keep the flies away from the sick, especially those ill

at Pecos Valley Drug Store

composition in which poisonous acids fioo and gives that road the finest

are used, in the packing of matches. entrance into St. Paul, effecting also
in
In the manufacture of powder, or in important economy of operation
rity place where alcoholic liquors are and abo.it that city. The tunnel
manufactured or Ibuttled.
Girls under the age of sixteen shall
bot be employed in any capacity
employment
compels
where such
tbtcn to remain standing constantly. ,
No child under sixteen shall be per-mltted to manage or operate an elevator, either for freight or passengers.

o

cost about $800,000.

o

Census Supervisors All Named
Washington, Oct. 1. The last of
supervisthe appointment of cen-u- s
ors was completed by Director Ij.r-anof the Census Bureau today.
More than 140 plaices have been filled
within the lat few days, the law requiring 4 hat the appointments (be
completed today.

To Repress Food Frauds
o
Paris, Oct. 1. Under the guidance
of the White Cross .Society of Geneva,
Rural Delivery's Anniversary
a second conference for the represWashington, Oct. 1. Today is the
sion of fraud in the production and thirteenth anniversary
the installamanufacture of food products was tion of rural delivery of
in the United
opened here today.
States and the records show that no
branch of the postal service has bad
Savage Office in Berlin.
so recent a (beginning with equally reBerlin, Oct. 1. Henry W. Savage, markable results.
the New York theatrical manager and
of the first attempt to
promoter of musical comedies, open- testThethehonor
practicability of such a radied offices here today preliminary to cal broadening of the operations
of inmaking Berlin his European head- dividual delivery resta with 5 routes
quarters.
from three postoffices in West Vir
o
ginia. ,
To Investigate Rates
The Innovation was so great that It
Washington. Oct. 1. The Interstate took
some
for the people .to ibe
Commerce Commission today began a benefited totime
advantage in
realize
complete tour of the Pacific Coast store for them. By the
end of the
the
and the principal commercial centers third fiscal year after this service (bewest of the Rocky mountains to get gan but 391 routes were established
firsthand Information regarding the at an annual expenditure of $150,012.
transcontinental freight rate
The convenience, as well as ethical,
economical, commercial
and educational benefits incident to this public
Spanish
Daily
New York's
utility were now so forcefully demonNew York. Oct. 1. 'Phe Diario de la strated that expansion went on rapidNavadadas, New York's first Spanish ly, the cost aggregating up to the
newspaper, made its appearance on present time no less than $170,000,000.
The pur- The 40,804 carriers in covering their
the streets this morning.
pose of the publishers, Rafael O.
10.919 routes traverse
more
than
and Luis Galvan. m establishing 1.000.000 miles every secular day of
s
the daily is to bring about a better the year, excepting New Year,
understanding between the Spanish
birthday. Memorial or Decoraspeaking countries of South America tion.
Independence.
La&or
and
and the United States. The paper Thanksgiving days, or the Monday
has an English section.
following should those days fall on
the Sabbath. In making their daily
Union Pacific Dividend.
round more than 20,000,000 rural
New York, Oct. 1. The Union Pa residents are served.
o
rifle Railroad, of which the late E.
H. Hanrhnan was the head, today disFirst Aid to Explosion.
Scran ton. Pa.. Oct. 1. Employes of
dividend of $3
tributed a
per share on the preferred stock and the various coal companies are much
a quarterly payment or 92.50 on tha interested in a series of first aid contests end field sports which (began tocommon.
The Republic Iron and Steel Com- day tinder the direction of the Ameripany also paid a dividend, distributi- can National Red Cross Society and
ng- IK per cent, on the preferred the United States War Department.
A novel feature of iiie program will
stock.
Other disbursements made from be the illustration of a mine accident
Wall street today aggregate several by the Pennsylvania Coal Company
by the use of a miniature chamber
million dollars.
Gal-va-

n

Wash-inton'-

semi-annu-

with contagious diseases Kill every fly that straps
into the sick room. Its body is covered with germs.
Do not allow decaying material of any sort to accumulate on or near your premises.
All refuse which tend3 in any way to fermentation,
such as bedding straw, paper waste and vegetable matter should be disposed of or covered with lime or kerosene oil.
Screen all food, whether in the house or exposed for
sale.
Keep all receptacles for garbage carefully covered and
the cans cleaned or sprinkled with oil or lime.
Keep all stable manure in vault or pit, screened or
sprinkled with lime, oil or other cheap preparations such
as are sold by a number of reliable manufacturers
See that your sewerage svstem is in good ordjr; that
and not exposed to flies.
it does not leak, is
Pour kerosene into the drains.
Bum or bury all table refuse.
Screen all windows and doors, especially in the kitchen and dining room.
If you see flies, you may be sure that their breeding
place is in nearby filth. It may be behind the door,
the table or in the cuspidor.
If there is no dirt and filth there will bi no flies.
If there is a nuisance in the neighborhood write at once
to the City Authorities. .
up-to-da-

te

un--d-

er

TO KILL FLIES:
is a weak solution of
The best and simplest
Formaldehyde in water two teaspoonfuls to the pint
Place In plates or saucers throughout the house. Ten
cents worth of formaldehyde will last an ordinary family'
all summer. It has no offensive smell, U fatal to disexcept
ease organisms, and is practically
to insects.
Pyrethrum powder, which may be bought at any drug
store, burned in the nou?e will also kill flies.
fly-kill-

er

non-poisono-

us

